20th Meeting of the 16th Appropriations Committee FY23
Meeting Room: CC Taylor
October 26th, 2022
5:45-6:00 PM

I. Appropriations Requests:
   F.245 Ketones A Cappella ($217.71)---PASSED
   F.246 Men's Club Rugby ($2400)---PASSED
   F.247 Simple Harmonic Motion A Cappella ($224.5)---PASSED
   F.261 Active Minds ($22)---PASSED

II. Projects
   Student Life Fee
F.245 Ketones A Cappella ($217.71)

Purpose of Funds:
Shirts will be worn by members in various acapella concerts. It is required apparel.

Presentation:
Required apparel
9 shirts x $24.19
Total cost= $217.71

Questions:
N/A

Discussion:
POI: Bylaws state apparel items are 50% of total cost.
PRO: This request is not for apparel items.
PRO: SGA has historically funded this type of item as a uniform. Uniforms are funded in full amount.

Outcome:
PASSED
F.246 Men’s Club Rugby ($2400)

Purpose of Funds:
Pay for transportation to playoff games or to pay for referees and EMS in case of a home playoff game.
Proposed amount is for worst case scenario, we do not know who or where we are playing and will not know until a week in advance.

Presentation:
Playoff Rugby Games.
Club does not have budget.
Funds will be used to travel for 2 playoff games.
Total amount=$2400, $600 per game

Questions:
N/A

Discussion:
Pro: Fits the purpose of the club.
Pro: Funds are requested as a preemptive measure.

Outcome:
PASSED
F.247 Simple Harmonic Motion A Cappella ($224.5)

**Purpose of Funds:**
Purchase of new SHM shirts for members. These shirts are worn by group members during performances.

**Presentation:**
No presentation present
Interpreted as an apparel item

**Questions:**
N/A

**Discussion:**
PRO: Fits bylaws.
PRO: The club pre-adjusted the cost according to the bylaws. No amendments are necessary.
PRO: Fits purpose of the club.

**Outcome:**
PASSED